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Thus says the Lord: 

1. In this time you are amazed when you behold the miracles that you can perform through your gifts. 

Then you don't feel poor or disinherited anymore, for at every turn you have proof that I love you and 

that I have set My sight on you. 

2. The gifts have been placed into your soul at the moment of your creation. But it was necessary that 

I would come to teach you, and that you would travel long paths and keep developing, so that these 

gifts would begin to manifest.  

3. Especially in this day and age, the souls of men have felt that they live in a new age, that the light 

of a new day illuminates them. They have experienced a quaking, a restlessness that has pulled them 

out of the deep lethargy, wherein their gifts and abilities had fallen asleep. 

4. At present, man still asks questions, he only suspects. But soon the hour comes when he exclaims 

with certainty: "There is the way", and follows it faithfully. 

5. Who could stop the progress of the souls of this humanity once they set off, and who would be able 

to change the route predestined by my light? Nothing and no one will be able to stop the spiritual 

awakening of men, once they rise in the desire for the heritage and the message, that the Third Era 

has given them. 

6. I could have awakened you a long time ago. But I wanted to come to you at the right time, when you 

would be weary of the deep sleep into which you had fallen, and when the fright from your sins and 

your ongoing wars would free you from the passions of your material nature. 

7. Today one people, tomorrow another, and then even more will be illuminated by an inner light that 

will speak to them all of spiritualization. 

8. At the time of the awakening of those nations, I will be ready to reveal Myself to them. It will be 

the voice of the Father answering the call of the children. But truly, I say to you, I will not manifest 

Myself to all in the same way. For example, this manifestation through the faculty of the human mind 

as it has been granted only to you, and you can consider yourself as the people who woke up up first at 

the beginning of this age. 

9. The time in which I am manifesting Myself to you in this form is already indicated, and there is no 

spiritualist who does not know the year and the day when this period ends. 

10. As I am bringing my instruction among you to an end, you will need to prepare to spread this seed 

among the peoples of the world, whereby you will help your fellow men in the critical moments of their 

awakening. These will prepare themselves in the face of the certainty of their premonitions and the 

reality of my message to receive Me in a spiritual form. Just as I revealed Myself to you according to 

the preparation of each assembly and mouthpiece, in the same way I will manifest Myself to them 

according to the spiritualization of each assembly and the devotion that reigns in their assemblies. 

11. Write my word down and guard it, so that you, when the time comes, can make it known. For it will 

be the foundation and starting point for the new congregations, that will arise in the world to the 

spiritual life. 



12. Do not allow my message to be mixed with the materialized ideas and errors of those who have 

served me as instruments, for then you will not have passed on the fruit, I entrusted to you, 

unadulterated. I have been instructing you for a long period of time to get to know my divine essence, 

so that you can free yourself from every human preference. 

13. The light of my spirit will follow the steps of those, who understand Me and set out tomorrow, to 

interpret my commandments with the utmost conscientiousness, they are capable of. For they will 

experience on their journey, that their fight, their sacrifices and their efforts have not been in vain. I 

will surprise them during their work and announce to them, that soon other communities await them, 

and that they soon can start sowing, because the seed corn has matured. 

14. There will be emotional upsurges and tears of joy in my disciples as they witness the fulfillment of 

my word. 

15. You will not have to go around knocking at the doors, to find those listening to you. You will find 

that it will be your fellow men, who seek and call you. It is enough for Me when you prepare yourself. 

Then I will show you the ways, and inspire you, what you need to do and I will bring those to you, that 

will turn to my people with the desire for a testimony of love, spiritualization and mercy. 

16. If you, by your harmony, form the community, that I expect from you, you will not have to bother 

to make yourself known, because then it will be others who fulfill this task by spreading the message 

from heart to heart, that there is a community in whose bosom the light of a Divine Message shines, 

which is the bread of spiritual life for all people. 

17. I tell you: Trust in Me, people. For if you are driven out of the bosom of your society, if you are 

driven out of the cities where you live, I will bring you far from your persecutors, I will bring you into 

the desert, up to the mountains, to distant valleys, or to the shores of the sea, and there I will nourish 

you, as I nourished the people of Israel in the desert, by sending them the manna. 

18. Now I bring a new manna for My people, which will soon come down, once the trials overwhelm My 

chosen ones. 

19. The trials will come because My word always comes to fulfillment. They will serve to unite My 

people, just as Israel united in Egypt under the servitude of Pharaoh. 

20. When the trials come, only those who love Me - the brave and the faithful ones - will remain on this 

way. The insincere, the hypocrites, and those who fear the world, who do not follow Me out of love, will 

depart. It will be enough for Me to see those unified, who truly love Me in order to tell the world... 

These are My people, this is My seed. 

21. I assure you that those of you, who follow Me with the complete faith of their soul, will lack 

neither water nor bread, for never has there been anyone betrayed in his faith. 

22. I already hear that some ask Me in their hearts... "Master, when will all this be?" That's because 

you feel fear, because you quake when I announce these trials to you. But I tell you... He who is afraid 

does not go into the desert, he remains in the city, where he can bear the oppression more easily 

because he has become accustomed to servitude and humiliation. But if he opens his eyes to the truth, 

his heart will be filled with courage and faith, he will go into the desert, he will set out in the desire 

for the freedom of his soul and the peace of his heart. 



23. You ask Me, when will this trial come? I tell you that it has come for some already, and that it will 

later present itself to others, until you are all prepared and strong. 

24. The trials come in such a subtle way, that you often do not even realize, when they came and when 

they ended. What would happen to you, if I would announce to you the date, the day and the hour? 

25. How many of you already live in the desert of which I have spoken to you this day, and feed on the 

new manna. They are the ones who - expelled from the bosom of society - have been misjudged by 

their relatives and friends. They are the ones who have been refused the greeting and to whom the 

doors to work have been closed. They are also those who have been condemned as heretics, traitors 

and apostates, they are those who have been thrown out of the bosom of their churches. 

26. They have endured calumny, evil glances, humiliation, scorn and contempt. But all this they endured 

with patience, knowing that they have lost nothing and gained the grace to hear Me. 

27. They had to retire to the "desert", but not into a material desert, rather into a spiritual refuge, 

even though they have continued to live physically where they have always lived. 

28. There, in that spiritual refuge, they have found a peace they did not know before, they have known 

gratifications that no one had given them before, and if they initially felt loneliness, because they 

could not perceive My presence, they thank Me today because they did not lack anything and because 

no one has defeated them. 

29. The life of pleasures that they led before, remained behind them, everything insincere, everything 

superficial disappeared. Because for them the time came to find the truth and cling to it with the 

complete strength of their being. 

30. Blessed are those people of a good will and faith, for they will not become victims of their enemies. 

My power holds back the hand, that is trying to assassinate them, My light surprises the one who is 

lying in wait for them, so that they move forward without being stopped, because the Promised Land 

awaits them. In it a feast is prepared for the time, when you all enter into the same. 

31. My Word has touched the strings of many hearts that have told Me: "Lord, no one is telling the 

truth like You, for since we followed You in this time, we had to endure the judgments of our fellow 

men, that were like the bitter herbs that Your people ate in the night of their deliverance in Egypt." 

32. Think of your faith, O beloved people, and you will see how even those who have rejected you will 

come to enlarge your ranks. For the call will also be made to them, they will also be offered the 

opportunity to free themselves from their materialized and wrong life, to fill the emptiness of their 

souls with the divine essence, which this work bestows in abundance. 

33. The call can go out to everyone at the same time, but not all can respond to it at the same time. 

Some will be ready to come running, others will not be able to do so, because their soul is not yet 

sufficiently developed to go and begin with the fulfilling of their mission. 

34. I say this to you, that when I speak to you of the called and chosen ones, that you know that in 

every season, many are called and few are chosen, because I only choose those, who are prepared, and 

all those who have been called but do not belong to the chosen ones, will have to wait for a while to be 

called again. 

35. Do you not remember that I have often told you that I have knocked at the door of your hearts 

for the first, the second, and the third time, and only when you have been awake and prepared for My 



call you came running? So do not despair on account of those whom My message reaches, but are 

showing no interest at all. 

36. Fulfill your mission to spread My word and be satisfied with the immediate or later result of your 

work. 

37. You seek in My word the power that you felt was lacking to separate youselves from the evil that 

exists in your life, because you allowed the customs, habits, traditions, and vices of your ancestors 

take root in your hearts. 

38. Now a battle has flared up within you, because the voice of your conscience is becoming ever 

clearer. But your heart still opposes it, because in its sensory attachment it is more inclined towards 

the body than the soul. 

39. I bless your inner struggle because it is a sign that you feel love for Me, that you concede truth 

and righteousness to My word. 

40. There are moments when you fear that the "flesh" wins within you, because your faith and your 

love are still weak against the temptations. Then you come running to hear Me, hoping to find in My 

word the weapons necessary to fight sin and darkness. You come contrite, grieving, and with the desire 

that My gaze would not discover you, though you know that you will not escape My gaze, even for one 

moment. Later, when you have received the tenderness of My word in your heart, you let the tears 

flow, so unrestrained that it relieves the burden of the soul more and more. Then you finally think that 

since I have received you with such great love, that this has happened because I haven't entered your 

heart, nor discovered in it all of what embarrasses you before Me. 

41. Oh, you little and weak children, you who do not know your Master yet! What would happen to you 

who seek strength in Me in order to sin no more, if I would receive you with condemnation, judgments, 

reproaches, threats and punishments rather than with words of forgiveness, encouragement, love and 

wisdom? It would one day end with you doubting this word, in order to throw yourselves into the arms 

of materialism in an unrestrained way. So do not say that My gaze does not discover you in those 

moments, when I give you My word through the mouthpiece. 

42. Behold this crowd of "labourers", servants in this work: they too came, as you did, with a heart full 

of sufferings and unleashed passions; they, too, have been shaken by My words, and got to know the 

inward struggle of the soul with the flesh, and they too thought that My gaze does not discover them 

among the crowds, because in My word I did not blame them for their sins. Now they are here, on My 

farmland, performing a task that I have entrusted to them, in peace. For, eventually, faith entered 

into their hearts, because after the struggle, there was peace in their soul, and because they 

understood that they can never escape My divine glance, which follows you wherever you go. 

43. Still, the world and the flesh are tempting them, and this serves to put their love, faith, and 

faithfulness to the test, and that they do not to fall asleep. Some people tend to challenge the world 

while their spiritual power is not yet big enough to keep them from falling. These are the ones that fall 

and rise again - those who leave today and return tomorrow, until the day comes, when they are no 

longer weak and they are able to remain in the truth to the end. 

44. From you, who come running today, saddened, because you cannot control your weaknesses, I will 

form new "labourers", even if at the moment it seems impossible for you to be of any use to anyone. 

Then you will see a miracle become a reality within your being, because you will experience your 

spiritual transformation. Then the weak will feel strong, and the unbeliever fervent. 



45. Blessed are those who, when they have sinned, repent and weep for offending Me. Blessed are the 

poor in spirit, for I have come to encourage them and allow them to triumph over the world, sin, 

materialism and vices. 

46. Tomorrow you will have to witness the miracle of your conversion and renewal. Tomorrow you will 

be an open book to your fellow men, and from its pages, that means, from your past, you will take all 

the light of experience and wisdom that you have acquired in My work, so that you offer it to your 

fellow men as a ripe fruit of your struggle, your preparation and your victory. 

47. In the nations, in the provinces and villages, where men long for My coming, where the presence of 

My word is foreshadowed, the testimony of My "labourers" will fall upon the thirsting souls of men like 

a true dew of heaven. 

48. I have already told you that My witnesses and successors will be rejected, ridiculed and 

persecuted; but others will believe them and bless them. It will be another struggle that I will bless 

too. For whereever a fight happens, there will also be victories. 

49. So that all men on earth may believe the truth of this message, I have caused those signs 

prophesied in ancient times to be felt throughout the earth, prophecies that spoke of My return. 

Therefore, when this Good News reach the nations, people will explore and examine everything spoken 

to them in these times, and they will be surprised and happy to discover that everything that was 

announced and promised in regard to My return has been faithfully fulfilled, as it complies with The 

One, who has only one will, one word and one law. 

50. I have told you in My teachings that life is the Via Dolorosa of the soul, and that this is the end of 

its existence on earth. It is her Calvary whereupon you should strive to take Me as your example by 

putting My examples into practice. 

51. Happy are the souls who reach the summit with faith and virtue. For in the moment they leave their 

body, they will experience the caress of the Father as a reward for their courage and love. These are 

the ones that will enter eternity without faltering. 

52. My word in this time will help men to understand the whole meaning of My law and My doctrine, and 

the fulfillment that men give them will bring them bliss - bliss for the heart and peace for the soul. 

For perfect bliss will the soul only find in the home it belongs to. 

53. How many opportunities you continually have to be good and useful to your neighbor. Each home is a 

suitable field to sow My seed. Every city and every people is like a land thirsting for mercy and love, 

and I make you sowers, so that you bring comfort to the people and sow peace. 

54. Works, words, and prayers are the means you should and can use to fulfill the task in the world to 

serve and love your fellow men. 

55. I have taught you the perfect prayer, which is the true language of the soul that brings man into 

direct contact with Me. 

56. I have given you the gift of the word, which is the expression of the light that is in the soul and 

the love which is contained in the heart. 

57. You People who hear My word: Do not say that I ask too much of you, since I know better than you, 

what you are capable of. 

58. Today you feel weak, clumsy, incapable and unworthy, because you examine your inner self and 

discover many weaknesses, many inadequacies that do not allow you to feel the pain of others. But I 



will heal you first, let you feel My peace, encourage your heart, and clean your path. Then you will have 

no fears anymore, nor will you have doubts, nor will you feel incompetent 

59. Therefore, I have let you listen to Me for a while to gradually encourage you with My word without 

sending you to the provinces already. But when your souls are permeated with My essence, they will no 

longer wait for trials or signs in order to set out, for they will by inspiration receive what they shall 

do. 

60. Pray, people, and as you pray, I will pour My peace upon all the peoples of the earth, I will bless 

your homes and illuminate your ways. 

61. I will give you proof, that everything I have promised to you, is true. What proof will this be? 

Namely, that you will see something in your life become a reality, something you have long hoped for - 

something that for some is impossible to reach. That offered by Me, will arrive soon to some, others I 

will keep waiting. But truly, I tell you, there will not be one that does not receive My proof of love. 

When that grace comes to each one of you, you will remember My word, and your faith will then 

become greater. 

62. Do not despair, shed no tears, understand to expect this hour by following My teaching, and by 

praying and watching. 

63. Do you see how you forget your sufferings in these moments, in which you elevate your soul, and 

are filled with My peace? Make an effort to always be with Me through a full exertion of My teaching, 

and you will see My peace and light prevail over your adversities and plagues. 

64. Understand that your sufferings are not useless, rather that you have the task of becoming 

mentally and physically resilient so that you can be a part of the number of My sowers. 

65. Those who want to bring comfort to people, those who want to uplift those who have fallen, those 

who want to give strength to the weak, must be enlightened by the light of experience, must be 

tempered by struggles and trials. No image of pain may make them despondent, they dare not fear any 

unwillingness of their neighbor, they mustn't run from any pain, when hands reach out to them in a 

desire for mercy. 

66. There, among those who are hardened in vice and pain, you will see many rising up to the light by 

seeking renewal and spiritualization. But for this inspiration to reach them, you must place a true proof 

of brotherliness in your heart, an action, that is the ray of light, which removes the darkness from the 

one, who suffers. 

67. Therefore understand, that the pain that has accompanied you in many ways, has been the chisel 

that has internally formed your soul to carry out a difficult mission. 

My peace be with you! 


